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22 To THE READER 

in their pnmltlve worship, for which he has inherent respect. 
He has been instructed in the mystic rites of the "medicine dance,"
and the touching simplicity of the "feast of the new food;" a 
ceremony of invocation and thanksgiving to :\le-yay'-wah, the 
Supreme. He has been welcomed at the "funeral feast," where 

the grief and respect for the memory of the dead is attested by 
wailing and the distribution of presents. Looked upon as one 
of their number, they have sought his counsel. As one 7-aged 
warrior expressed it "He has ears and he hears straight. He has 
but one tongue and he talks from his heart." So great was their 
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CHAPTER I 

The first permanent settlers to enter the Trans-Allegheny of 
""estern Virginia, came from the Wappatomaka, (1) and were led 
by Samuel Pringle. Samuel and his younger brother John were 
soldiers in the British garrison at Fort Pitt, which they, with 
\\ il1iam Childers and Joseph Linsey deserted in 1761. (2) They 
fled first to the wilds of [he :Ylonongahela, but subsequently 
sought the glades at the head of the Youghiogheny, where they 
encamped about one year. I n 1762 they ventured to the Looney's 
Creek etllement but almost immediately Childers and Linsey 
were arrt:sted. The Pringles escaped to their old haunts where 
the~' remained in the employ ment of John Simpson, a trapper. 
until some time in 17M. 

As the glades were now being invaded by hunters from the 
\\' a ppatomaka, 1 he trio resolved to retreat further west. By such 
mo\e Simpson would finJ better hunting and the Pringles would 
be more secure from detection and arrest. While executing this 
resolution and after crossing the Cheat River at the Horse Shoe 
(bend) the trapper and the fugitives parted company as a result 
of a disagreement. Simpson proceeded to the mouth of Elk 
Creek, near the present site of Clarksburg, where he erected a 
camp and continued until permanent settlements were made on 
the western water. He then disappeared, in all probability 
going to Kentucky. He appears to have been a man of fierce 
temperament. One Cottral, or Cottrell, met death at his hands 
in an altercation over two gallons of salt. The Cottrals were, 
however, known for their grea t fighting qualities. 

The Pringles kept up Tygart's Valley, and reached the 
Buckhannon River (176..J.), where they took up residence in a 
hollow yca more tree at 1 he mouth of Turkey Run. (3) Here 
they resided until late in the autumn of 1767, when they had 
remaining but two charges of powder. Leaving these with 
Samuel, John recrossed the mountains fora supply of ammunition. 
While there he learned that peace had been declared with both 
French and Indian, and that they now could return in safety to 
the settlements. After some delay he hastened back to the 
wilderness camp to find his brother reduced to the verge of 
----
(I) See paJle 415. (2) p. 415. (3) p. 416. 
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the n. part of Kenhawhas co. having heard Browns statement read Mr Powers 
states confidently that Brown is mistaken. 

"Capt. Copelaw also argues browns statements are false. • • • • 
(Signed) 

W. G. SINGLETON 

Kov. 4, 1834." 

:\Ir. Singleton in transmlttmg this testimony, spoke deroga
tory of Brown's character, and adversely to his right to a pension. 
He also submitted a statement from Brown of his military services, 
which were at variance, in some respects with his first declaration. 
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and fell into an ambuscade. Only a few escaped. Harper, when 
last seen by his companions, was captured with one or more 
Indian scalps at his belt. He was carried to some point on the 
Lakes and burned at the stake. Through commiseration for his 
parents, the tragedy was never made public. 

This story was given me by Mr. John Delaplane of Fort 
Jefferson, Ohio, an immediate descendant of the Harper family, 
and is here published for the first time. 
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"His father was Samuel Swan Hughes, the descendant of Stephen Hughes 
and his wife Elizabeth Tarlton Hughes. Stephen Hughes came to :'vlaryland from 
Wales, probably from Carnarvonshire, but possibly from Glamorganshire. The 
date of his arrival in America has not been preserved. His son Absalom moved to 

n County, Virgin married with the nter 
arne was also H Christian name d or 
ost probably Jes Hughes Creek, in was 
f character and of his descendant inia 

st Virginia, and s e in other parts tes. 
the son of Absalom Sarah Swan. H cky 

about the year 1790, and settled in Woodford County. There his son, Samuel 
Swan Hughes, married Nancy Price, daughter of Colonel William Price, a Vir
ginia soldier of the Revolution." 

Jesse Hughes, who lived on the stream then known as Hughes 
Creek, in Powhatan County, Virginia, was related by blood to 

n Hughes, an d him from ,,\ ca. 
ughes and Sw re pioneer fa nia, 
their migratio well together, em 

intermarrying. the intermarr hen 
s with his ki daughter of In 

Powhatan County, Virginia, Jesse Hughes, the famous pioneer 
and woodsman of Western Virginia, was probably descended. (1) 

The date of the birth of Jesse Hughes is not known to be of 
record, and cannot be fixed with accuracy; and the place is also 
uncertain. DtHass and Peyton agree as to the place; but Peyton 

gives the dat they are bot he 
n heretofore m rk of Withtrs sse 
s was an acti 
This was th 

ters of the up 
----
(I) See page 421. 
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incentive was money, and as this ancient monument stood in the 
way of crops, it was sacrificed. Its encircling moat was filled with 
logs and its walls leveled by the plow. It was the most porten
tious aboriginal remains in the valley. 

Near here stood "Miller's Fort," a strongly constructed 
-dwelling, built near the close of Indian hostilities, and which 
never figured in the defense of the border. With no place in the 
annals, the structure lives in tradition only. 

On an elevation south or southeast of where the village with 
its mysterious monument stood, is an Indian burial ground of 
considerable magnitude. In one of the graves opened there in 
1890, was found a small fragment of bright blue home-spun woolen 
cloth, which had been interred with the dead body of the Indian. 
This points to the occupation of the valley within historic times, 
and a comparatively recent burial. Unfortunately, this cloth 
was lost. Another grave yielded a fine stone bird-head pipe, and 
a polished slate gorget; and another, a well-made celt, slightly 
damaged on the poll. In a grave which I opened and where 
"bundle burial" had been resorted to, there was found a clay pipe 
and a broken clay vessel with the usual rounded bottom, which 
contained the fragment of a turtle, or tortoise shell, brittle from 
decay, and evidently the remains of a food-offering to the dead. 
Both pipes are of ancient type. 

Next comes the Indian village ground where John Hacker, 
the first settler on the creek, built his cabin. (2) I t is the most 

SITE OF JOHN HACKER'S RESIDENCE 

Photographed 1910 

Old w~ll and foundation of chimn~y. (Modfrn barn in background.) 

(2) See page 427. 
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and that the ground was literally covered with fragments of bone 
and mussel shell. Also that there were numerous remnants of 
stone implements, but not many in perfect condition. Pieces of 
pottery were abundant. Many years afterwards, among other 
things, he found in an adjoining field a finely carved stone pipe, 
slightly broken. The material was hard, compact, brown sand
stone highly polished. It is not known what became of this pipe. 
Some forty years later a perfect steatite "banner stone," perfo
rated, was plowed up near the same place. 

Stone filled graves are found along the rocky base of the hill 
west of the "Indian Field," and near where these last relics were 
found. North of these graves, a small mound was located in the 
first bottom. This mound I opened in 1880; and a flint spear 
head, a broken arrow point, a small piece of steatite paint-stone 
and a single bit of charcoal was all that was obtained. These, 
with the "banner stone" and hundreds of other interesting relics 
were collected from the village sites and burial grounds of the 
Hacker's Creek Valley and various parts of the State. (6) 

There is said to be an ash-circle similar to the one described,. 
on Rooting Creek, a branch of Elk Creek, (7) only a few miles 
north. These circles are unusual in American, or Old World 
antiquities. Locally, they are associated with past strange reli
gious rites and occult practiGes. (8) 

ANCIE~H STONE PIPE 

Found in a ploug/ud fidd Ilear Willow Grot'~, Jad'son 
COUtlty, West rirgillia. Itl the JlcWhorttr Cull"ction, 
Mus(u11l oj Archit'r.r and /listory, Char/uton, Ir. ra. Sf'( 
Thr Wrst rirgilliallis/orical Magm.illr, 1901, rol. I, No.4. 

((,) See page 428. (7) p.428. (S) p. 428. 
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as a fox, he was often traced to the high ridge south of the creek, 
where he would disappear. Later he would return with a supply 
of lead. (1) Traditions of lead mines were current in nearly every 
Virginia settlement. In all probability the mysterious hunter 
obtained his lead from some such source as the claybank deposit, 
and was loth to share his failing store with his neighbors. 

It is known that the Ohio Indians frequented this region as 
hunters after the white settlers came, and it is not improbable 

TECUMSEH-THE GREATEST OF SHAWNEES 

From a pnrcil sketch made about 1812. There is no true portrait of Chief 
Tecumuh in existenct. CourttJY of the Smithsonian InItitution. 

that Tecumseh was born here while his people were on one of 
those excursions. Drake says that Tecumseh was born on the 
Scioto River, near where is now Chillicothe. (2) Other authorities 
state that he was born on l\Jad River, a few miles north of Old 
Chillicothe, claiming that his parents and relatives were on a 
hunting expedition at the time, and were encamped on Mad 
River. Col. Hatch contends that Tecumseh was born near the 
mouth of Clearwater, on the upper point of its junction with the 
Great Nliami River. (3) 

The Chillicothe, "Chi-la-ka-tha" one of the four divisions of 
the Shawnee tribe, (4) always occupied a village of the same name. 

(1) See page 429. (2) p. 430. (3) p. 430. (4) p.430. 
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Jesse's Run a stone pipe of "strange and peculiar workmanship." 
This revived the old story of Tecumseh and his missing pipe; and 
many supposed that the pipe found was the one lost by this 
renowned chief. It is not known what became of the pipe. 

A HACKER'S CREEK PAWPAW THICKET 

Photographed September, 1914, by l\'laster Joe Reger ~lcWhorter. 

(Fruit of tM Gods.) 

Primitive Wiya-nipe must have been a veritable paradise for 
the red man. Beyond doubt it is today the garden spot of central 
West Virginia. It has a milder winter climate than the Buck
hannon region and the high mountain sections of the State. The 
soil from the creek bed to the summit of the surrounding hills is 
generally fertile and productive. The first settlers found the 
valley clothed with a heavy growth of timber. Here the nut
producing varieties: - the chestnut, shell-bark hickory, black and 
white walnut, the beech and white oak, grew to perfection on 
both bottom and hillside. The fruit was of superior size and 
quality. The hazel nut grew in abundance, while the uplands 
were covered with the persimmon; the service, or june-berry; the 
black and red haw, the mulberry and wild cherry. Plums of a 
most excellent flavor flourished along the banks of every stream 
and favored localities of the higher altitudes. Crabapples were 
also plentiful. The less fertile portions of the ridges were covered 
with the shrubs of the wild gooseberry and the huckleberry, 
beneath which was often found patches of the aromatic winter-
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robbed him of his little child. The body was tenderly buried 
somewhere in the deep shades of the primeval forest. The parental 
affection in the Indian bosom is strong, and the grief of the stricken 
parents was most poignant. From their white neighbors came 
no show of respect, no condolence or expression of sympathy. 
So keenly was felt this heartless indifference, that Captain Bull 
despaired of ever living in harmony and social friendship with 
the usurpers of his country, and in bitter anguish and desolation 
of spirit the chieftain exhumed the body of his child, and with his 
immediate family rejoined his tribe in the country north of the 
Ohio. (8) The other five families remained, and were all sacrificed. 

We shall find Capt. Bull again on the Virginia border, but 
not as a peaceful village builder. 

(~) Set' page 436. 
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force thus augmented, the company, under the leadership of 
White, set out for the Indian camp, and arrived in the immediate 
vicinity in the night, perhaps a short time before the break of day. 

Indian Camp is situated on Indian Camp Run, in an amphi
theatre-like valley on the land now owned by Lothrop Phillips in 

INDIAN CAMP 

Photographed by Professor G. 1". Queen, 1892 

an outcropping of carboniferous sandstone. This rock camp is 
of natural origin. The entrance is some fifty feet wide by about 
twelve in height, and it has a cavity or room running back a dis
tance of twenty-six feet. The roof slopes uniformly from the 
front to the rear,and it is from four to six feet in height at the 
back of the cave. It faces east, and the first rays of the sun 
penetrate its inmost depths. This cave, or "rockhouse," as such 
overhanging rocks were called by the early settlers, is so sheltered 
that the fiercest storms lodge neither snow nor rain beneath the 
roof. It would be difficult to conceive a more perfect, natural 
shelter from the weather, and it is not surprising that it was a 
favorite resort of the Indians, and became such for the white 
pioneer scouts and hunters. An early settler lived therein with 
his family one entire summer, while he was erecting his cabin. 
Large congregations assembled there for public worship in post-
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Thus perished this band offriendly Indians, in time of peace 
and without provocation. Their destruction was the blackest 
of crimes. 

The number of settlers engaged in this massacre is not known, 
but the fact that every Indian was either killed or disabled at the 
first fire would indicate that the "remonstrating settlement" 

ASH CAMP 

(Queen. 1892) 

must have been represented by many of its best riflemen. The 
victims were left where they fell, to gorge the voracious wolf, and 
the carrion birds of the air. John Cutright's statement was to 
the effect that the dead Indians were left unburied, but others said 
that they were interred in the loose debris of the camp floor. 

An aged nimrod, born in 1801, who resorted to this camp 
during the first quarter of the century, related to me the following 
story: 

"Game of all kinds was most abundant in the wilderness 
region surrounding both the Indian, and Ash Camps. These 
camps were favorite rendezvous for the hunter. In a season's 
hunt of about one month, at Ash Camp, I killed seventy deer 
alone, to say nothing of the bear and turkey secured. I killed 
eleven bear around Indian Camp in one day. Hunting throughout 
that country was superb: but my associations with the latter 
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know the Indian incursions took place. The deep snow would 
have facilitated, rather than retard the success of the hunter. I 
knew a hunter in the Cheat Mountain, who, with a comrade, dur
ing a remarkably heavy snow and within a few days' time killed 
forty deer, many of which were clubbed to death. The animals 
are helpless in the snow, while the men properly equipped, travel 
easily over the surface. 

Not only were deer plentiful, but this region was a favorite 
wintering quarters for bear; nor were they usually hard to locate. 
"Bear Den" rocks are located at the mouth of Indian Camp Run. 
In 1893, a middle-aged gentleman who was raised near Indian 
Camp, told me that when a boy he knew his father to have at one 
time sixteen bears in his cabin thawing them out so he could skin 
them and dress the meat. As bear hunters the woods Indians 
have always excelled. Evidently the starvation story originated 
with those who engaged in the killing at Indian Camp, and was 
told for the purpose of covering up their crime. 
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guilty party only. That White "was tomahawked, scalped and 
lacerated in a most frightful manner," is a mistake. (10) The facts 
are given here. The upturned roots of the tree under which it is 
said that White was shot is still to be seen. This tree stood on 
the opposite side of the river from the fort. 

The death of Captain White, coupled with the capture by the 
Indians at the same time of Timothy Dorman, a degenerate rene
gade of whom the settlers stood in dread, resulted in the temporary 
abandonment of the Buckhannon settlement. (11) 

There is strong evidence that White was betrayed or lured 
to death by Timothy Dorman, and that the latter was not cap
tured, in the true sense of the word. but went willingly with the 
Indians. 

SCENE OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM WHITE'S DEATH 

Miss Josephine MacAvoy, Photographer, 1909 

Looking ~asl acros.r 1M Buckhannon Rivtr from whtrt tM fort ;tood. Tradition 
hal it that Capt. Whiu wa; Itill~d tith~r in tht low gap whtrt tht pro;lrau iru liu, 
or to Ih~ ltft undn tht high ridgt, whtrt can bt ;((11 tht ;tump of an uplurntd /ru. 
Both art indicaltd by X. In ~ithtr ca;(, M roid(1l/ly ;u((udtd in r~aching a po in/ 
xtar tht rivtr btfor~ falling from hi; horu, wh~rt ht u;a; mtt by tht rt!Cut party from 
tht Jort. Stt Col. WUlfail'; ltlur, Apptndix J, /hi; I'olumt. 

(10) See page 441. (11) p.441. 





THE CAPTAIN WHITE AND FINK MONUMENT 

ILLUSTRATION CONTRIBUTED BY THE ELIZABETH ZANE CHAPTER, D. A. R. 
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"Leaven Nichols, and David S. Cox both testify that Paul Shaver is believed 
in the neighborhood to have been a soldier in the Revolutionary War and that he 
has a good reputation and character. 

(Signed) DAVID S. Cox 
His 

LEAVEN X NICHOLS 
Mark 

(Signed) JAMES M. CAMP, J. P." 

John Mitchell and Henry Flesher testified to W. S. Singleton 
July 1834, that Shaver was too young to have been in the war, and 
he was dropped from the pension roll as a fraud. From all the 
evidence gathered, Shaver certainly suffered an injustice at the 
hands of the over-zealous Pension Examiner. He evidently saw 
service on the border during the Revolution, but he could not 
have figured in the "Flight of 1770." 
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built a new fort, but not on the site of the old. It was located 
some five hundred yards or more from \Vest's Fort, and about 
seventy-five yards east of where the Henry :\lcWhorter house 
now stand.s. It was erected on a high bottom, or "flat," which 
at that time was rather marshy, and covered with beech trees. 
The building was constructed entirely of beech logs, and was 
locally known as "Beech Fort." (23) 

THE HOME OF BLACK JEFF ASD HIS :\IAMMY, '';\UNT'' EMEI.Y 

Photo!,!raphed lX<)X, Kindness of :\Ir. Guy Alkire 

This cabin stood on JnH's RUII, Ins than a milt jrum whut }tJu lIughn HI/ltd 
in IliO or liil. During a htary HIOW storm in 1899 ur J<)!l1! tht rooj oj }rff's cabin 
col/apud, burying himselj and" .lIammy" in itJ ruins. Thty wtrt rnno:·td tu tht 
county infirmary, whut thry both SOUII ajltrwards dird. 

The daring feat of Jesse Hughes upon this occasion, so briefly 
alluded to by Withtrs, and doubtless referred to by DtHass, 
already quoted, was as foliows: 

A large force of Indians had invested the fort and gathered 
up all the live stock in the settlement. The despairing inmates 
could see the camp fires of the Indians, who, relying upon their 
superior numbers and the weakness of the garrison, failed to 
exercise that degree of vigilance and caution for which they are 

(23) See page 445. 















A TYPICAL PIONEER ~hLL 

Photographed Feb. 16, 1910, Kindness of Mr. L. D. Wilmoth 

This mill stands about sixtun milu north of Brrrrly on a small strtam nl'ar its juneturl' with Ltading Cruk, Randolph County, W. r a., 
tM sUnl' of tlu Indian massaert in April, 1781. It was built in thl' first quartrr of thl' last untury by Jacob SlagI'll', and is noo' OW1It'd by 
Mr. R. B. r anSt'oy. Tht' burrs art from nalivt slant found in Laurl'l lIill nl'arby. Originally, small grains as wdl as corn wtrt' ground, 
1M flovr and bran bring srparattd with a small bolt turnrd by hand. Sinu thr forut has bun dntroyrd abovt tM sovru of 1M strtam, 1M 
wat" svpply is irrrgular, bvt atflood timr tht mill is slill in ust, prnt!uei'lg a suprrior quality of ml'al. Capacity two and a half bUJht'iJ an hovr. 
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turning to the solitude of the woods for shelter, the arrival at the 
house and curling down upon the warm hearth, the sensation of 
sickness and the climbing into the lonely bed make up a story 
that fills the heart with sadness. It certainly must have been 
anything but comforting to Colonel Lowther, Elias Hughes and 
their followers, if they realized the situation, to reflect that to 

THE HISTORIC BARN ON THE EDMuND \VEST, SR., HOMESTEAD 

(Queen, 1894) 

their over-zeal in protecting a few miserable horses by shooting 
two fleeing Indians, was this awful tragedy due. And the greatest 
pity of all, retaliatory vengeance fell upon the innocent and 
helpless. • 

The Edmund West, Sr., homestead was covered by a grant 
issued in 1781 to "Edmund West, 400 acres on Hacker's Creek, 
adjoining lands of William Ratcliff, including his settlement made 
in 1773." This was the present Straley farm, about one mile 
above Jane Lew. The old barn, of which a cut is given, is still 
standing. The left room, or left end of this barn, was built by 
Edmund West, Sr., and is doubtless the stable referred to by 
With~rs, where l\1r. West was captured while "carrying fodder." 

Tradition says that West's Fort was built by Edmund West's, 
Sr., two sons, Alexander and Edmund, Jr. This I believe to be 
a mistake. According to Withers, (7) the fort was standing in 
1778. At that time Alexander West was but eighteen years old, 
and there is every reason to believe that the fort was built at the 

(7) See page 447. 
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breaking out of Indian hostilities in 1774. Summing up the evi
dence at hand, Edmund "Vest, Sr., was the builder of \Vest's Fort. 

Charles West, mentioned by Withers, (8) was also a son of 
Edmund West, Sr. The elder West and several of his family are 
buried near t 

The ap 'est's Fort" s have been 
changed. T t sprang up t fter years, 
known as " Mills." In 1 kWhorter 
was appointe at McWhort At a later 
day, Lewis Maxwell, a wealthy bachelor, w oowne arge tracts 
of realty in the immediate vicinity, contrived to have the name 
changed to its present form, Jane Lew, in honor of his mother, 
whose maiden name was Jane Lewis. This name is unhistoric 
and inappropriate. 

Alexand W t who figured so prominentl in the early 
history of Ha was born in A y, Virginia, 
August 11, 1 e with his fat West, Sr., 
to Hacker's or to Dunmore May, 1777, 
and before h en teen years d in Capt. 
J ames Booth Rangers and, ed thirteen 
months as scout in (then) Monongalia County, Virginia. Before 
the term of enlistment had expired, Capt. Booth was killed by 
Indians near his own house on Booth's Creek, consequently none of 
the company were officially discharged. 

In May, 1781, Alexander West volunteered in Capt. George 
Jackson's Co marched to F oined Gen-
eral George in his attem on against 
Detroit. It k's intention Pitt in flat 
boats for the hio about the , 1881, but 
disappointme ing men and arded the 
embarkation. 

The invasion of Virginia by Lord Cornwallis prevented the 
acquisition of Virginia State troops as promised, and the success 
of the expedition eventually devolved upon new volunteers and 
raw iez,ies from the more western counties of Virginia. This sup-
port, as the was precariou Ie. \Vhile 
clamorous fo n of that impo hich would 
in a measure to the haras he settlers 
in the main w engaging in an hich would 
t:ll;e them so r homes, whir stant need 

(8) Sce paFc 447. ('J) p. -147. 
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pension certificate was issued to his widow for $66.00 a year from 
March 4, 1848. 

Regarding the personal appearance of West, Editor Thwaitu 
gives the following note: 

"Alexander West was prominent as a frontier scout. Rev. J. M. McWhorter, 
who saw him frequently, gives this description of him: 'A tall, spare-built man, 
very erect, strong, lithe, and active; dark-skinned, prominent Roman nose, black 
hair, very keen eyes; not handsome, rather raw-boned, but with an air and mien 
that commanded the attention and respect of those with whom he associated. 
Never aggressive, he lifted his arm against the Indians only in time of war.' West 
died in 1834. His house of hewed logs is, with its large barn, still standing and 
occupied by his relatives, about a mile east of the site of West's Fort." (12) 

BARS BUILT BY ,\LEXA:-IUER \VEST 

Photo~raphed ~[arch. 1910 

[Jacka's Cruk is SUII on tht right. 

In addition to the foregoing, my father writes me under date 
June 28, 1899. "Some things that occurred when I was quite 
young were so vividly impressed upon my mind that time has 
never erased them; none more so than the sight of Alexander West. 
Long frame, broad across the shoulders, muscular with no surplus 
flesh. He wore the old-fashioned plain blue linsey hunting shirt, 
cape and belt and fringed in front of same color. His vest and 
pantaloons were of like material and he wore a black wool hat and 
moccasins. I remember the color of the horse that he rode. He 
and his wife stopped with my parents for dinner when on their 

(12) See page -H~. 
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way home from church held in an old log school house, where I 
got my first schooling. It was built before my earliest recollec
tion. West was very fleet-footed and but few could outstrip 
him." 

The log barn built by Alexander West is still standing, but 
his house, which stood on the present site of the residence of the 
late Lyman Straley, was torn down several years ago. 

One Alexander West, was, in 1781, granted a certificate for 
"400 acres on the head of Brown's Creek, adjoining land claimed 
by Charles Wolf, to include his settlement made in 1772, with a 
preemption for 1000 acres adjoining." 

If this settler was Alexander \Vest the scout, he was, at the 
time of this "settlement," but twelve years old; which is not 
improbable. Many of these early "settlements" and "improve
ments" were ~ade by mere boys, who were grown before it was 
possible to secure titles to homesteads on the western waters. 

The earliest census of Virginia shows but one Alexander 
West in Monongalia County. In 1782 his family consisted of 
three; and in 1785 it numbered five persons. (13) 

(13) Scc p,,):c 4-lS. 
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dogs. They were well trained and knew their business. One 
seized the bear by the side of the head while the other fastened 
onto its ham; holding themselves in such position that the quarry 
could get at them with neither tooth nor paw. But Schoolcraft 
fearing that the bear mi ht tear loose and disable the dogs, dis-
patched it w Aaron Schoo to Spruce 
Creek, Ritchi st), Virginia, i 

There w Schoolcraft 0 Vest Fork 
River in an e was a son of 0 eer School-
crafts, and w her and a note e had been 
trained in the superstitions of the border, and told weird stories 
of the woods. One was his own experience with the "Phantom 
Deer." This ghostly denizen of the Monongahela and Little Kan
awha wilderness had often been seen and unwittingly fired at by the 
old hunters. I am indebted to Mr. John Strange Hall for the story. 

Mr. Sch that while h y, he saw 
a large buck point, or narr nd a deep 
gulch that se om it. The r but there 
was no way 0 oach without a me. The 
hunter was a nd determine where he 
stood. He did so, and was surprised to find that the deer remained 
motionless. He repeated the shot, with the same result. Cha
grined at his failure, he again took careful and deliberate aim, and 
at the report of his rifle, the deer vanished. Reloading his gun, 
he went to where the deer had stood, but the most careful search 
failed to reve the game. T ay smooth 
and unbroken rail. Thinkin ht be mis-
taken in the I nt back to the ich he had 
fired, and pia in his former Id see his 
trail in the sn e deer had st knew that 
h. had been firing at the "Phantom Deer." A strange uncanny 
feeling crept over the hunter; he hastened away, and hunted no 
more that day. (8) 

The following is the declaration of one John Schoolcraft for 
pension as Revolutionary soldier: It covers some of the most 
stirring incide der strife, and bridged. 

{
"LEWIS COUNTY 

VIRGINIA 

"On this 2St 
Justice of the 

(8) See page 449. 

33, personally app 
Lewis Co., now 

rt before the 
choolcraft a 
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INDIAN SPRING 

found him lying in a tangle 
of b,:ush. As they ap
proached, he greeted them 
kindly, and the men were 
inclined to mercy, but Jesse 
Hughes whocameup a little 
later, tomahawked and 
scalped the helpless warrior, 
accompanying his work 
with many profane exple
tives. This was a distinct 
incident from the Morgan
Indian tragedy at Pricket's 
Fort in 1779, referred to 
elsewhere in this volume. 

It was during this pe
riod that Jesse went very 
early one morning, to bring 
in a horse which had been 

Photographed by Mr. Percy E. Lawson, 1906 in a pasture some distance 
from his cabin. 

He arrived at the edge of the field just as day was 
breaking. Ever cautious, the wary scout paused to reconnoi
ter the premises before venturing into the open. Peering 
through his leafy screen, Jesse saw his horse, a spirited black, flying 
across the field pursued by a young Indian. The scout, who had 
on more than one occasion measured speed and endurance with 
fleet-footed warriors, was amazed and startled to see this Indian 
outstrip the frantic steed. But, owing to the dread in which the 
horse of the white man held Indians, this wild runner could not 
seize or fasten upon the coveted prize. It was yet too dark for 
Hughes to use his rifle with any degree of accuracy. So, from his 
place of concealment, he watched this chase in the dusk of the 
departing night. But the day grew, and soon the silence was 
broken by the crash of the scout's deadly rifle, and before the 
answering echoes had ceased to reverberate through the valley, 
the swiftest runner of the :\lonongahela was lying still in death. 

One cannot but feel regret at the tragic death of this bronzed 
athlete, who was seemingly alone and bent on no bloody designs 
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against the settlement. Like the untamed Highlander, he had 
merely come 

"To spoil the spoiler as we may, 
And from the robber rend the prey." 

He was apparently trying to collect in his own way the poor 
tithe regarded as justly his from the robber-like usurpers of his 
country. 

Indians sometimes came into the settlement alone. It was 
not uncommon for a young brave to go singly in quest of horses or 
scalps. If successful, his reputation as a warrior was assured. I 
have often heard the northwestern tribes narrate incidents of this 
nature. The one shot through the shoulder by West in the field 
just south of the old Henry NlcWhorter cabin, near "Beech Fort," 
(1) was a straggler of this kind. This Indian, badly wounded 
made off, and as was afterwards learned by following his trail, he 
stopped at a spring on the hillside, on what is now the Nicholas 
Alkire farm, about two miles up Hacker's Creek, near the mouth 
of Life's Run, and bathed his wound. 

This spring has since been known as Indian Spring. After 
dressing his wound, the Indian went perhaps a mile further, and 
crept into a cleft in the rocks, where his dead body was afterwards 
found. This ridge-cliff, known as 
"Indian Rock," is on the farm 
now owned by Jesse Lawson, on 
Life's Run, a branch of Hacker's 
Creek. 

The settlers on the upper 
waters of the Monongahela often 
went in canoes and flat-boats to 
Fort Pitt, where they exchanged 
skins, furs, jerked venison, and 
other products of the wilderness 
for ammunition and necessaries. 
Jesse Hughes and Henry l\JcWhor
ter made a trip together. One 
day they put ashore where a 
number of children were playing, A!'>OTHER VIEW OF hOIAN SPRI!'>G 

among them a little Indian boy. Photo!!raphed 1910 

(I) See pa~e ·H2. 
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The incident which followed I will give in McWhorter's own 
words. 

"The instant that Jesse caught sight of the little Indian boy 
his face blazed with hatred. I saw the devil flash in his eye, as 
feigning great good humor, he called out, 'Children, don't you 
want to take a boat ride?' Pleased with a prospective glide over 

hIJIAN ROCK-LOOKING EAST 

Photo!?raphcd 19\0 

the still waters of the ~Ionongahela, one and all came running 
towards the boat. Perceiving Hughes' cunning ruse to get the 
little Indian into his clutches, I picked up an oar, and gruffly 
ordering the children away, quickly shoved the boat from the 
bank. When safely away, I turned to Hughes and said, '1'\ow, 
Jesse, ain't you ashamed?' 'What have I done?' he sullenly 
asked. 'What have you done? why, you intended to kill that 
little Indian boy. I saw it in your every move and look, the 
moment you got sight of the little fellow.' 'Yes,' he said, 'I 
intended when we got into mid-stream to stick my knife in him 
and throw him overboard.' When I remonstrated with him about 
this, he said, 'Damn it, he's an Injun!' " 

Brutal? Yes; but let us not deal too harshly with the mem
ory of Jesse Hughes, whose only schooling was that acquired upon 
a bloody frontier. Katurally such a training was void of sentiment. 
It contained not the elements of charity or mercy. It was narrow, 
cramped and selfish. It saw only the smouldering ruins of the 
settler's cabin, its scalped inmates; the helpless swept into captiv-
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ity, with visions of the gauntlet and the torture stake. The 
whites believed their own actions justifiable and in the interests 
of their civilization. The conquest of a country has always 
brought about the possibility of barbarous conditions, (2) and but 
comparatively few of our frontiersmen have possessed the sturdi
ness of purpose to avoid the inhuman actions prompted by them. 

But there were two sides. The Indians were cruelly wronged. 
They were deceived, defrauded and treacherously dealt with. 
Their lands were encroached upon, in gross violation of solemn 
treaty rights. Their game was destroyed. Friendlies were shot 
down without provocation, and entire families and bands of 
hunters were murdered, in the fastnesses of their own domain. 
There were schemes promulgated, and I believe employed, by 
those high in authority, for the indiscriminate destruction of the 
Indians, far more hellish than those ever dreamed of by the (3) 
wilderness warrior. We should be just and place where they 
belong the various causes for the brutalities enacted on the border. 

INDIAN ROCK-LOOKING WEST 

Photo!(raphed 1910 

(2) Sec page 452. (3) p ~52 
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nomy. He was about 5 feet 10 inches hi~h, strong, & of powerful muscle. 
l:niversally estecmed & greatly lamented. 

"Buckingchelas figured conspicuously in the French \\' ar of '63. About 80 
when he died." (13) 

Early in the eighteenth century, there was, among the Sen
ecas, a very old warrior, whose name was Buck-in-je-hil-lish. He 
was a great councilor, and one day attended a war council, and 
declared that none but the ignorant made war, and the wise men 
and the warriors had to do the fighting. For this reflective speech, 
and because of his unprecedented age, and that he could give no 
good reason why he had not died, he was pronounced a witch, and 
sentenced to be tomahawked by a boy, which was immediately 
done. (14) This tragedy took place about the time that Buck
ongehelas, the Washington of the Delawares, was born; or when 
he was a very small lad. 

(13) See pa!!,c 454. (14) p. 454. 
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Cut I-SITE OF THE BUCKHANNON FORT AND LITTLE INDIAN KNOB

Miss Josephine L. MacAvoy, Photographer, 1909 

The fort stood on a slight eminence or flat on the north side 
of the valley, but the location could hardly be termed strategic. 
The palisade is supposed to have enclosed a half acre or more of 
ground, which would include the most of the flat. This flat is 
flanked on the north by "Little Indian Knob," shown in Cut 1. 
The foreground is the fort site, completely commanded by 
the knob. 

The figure on the brow of "Little Indian Knob" (Cut 1) is 
that of a six-foot man. Just over the summit, on the east side of 
this knob, is still to be seen a slight depression where once grew 
a large poplar tree, behind which an Indian stood one morning, 
gently tinkling a bell taken from a cow for the purpose of decoying 
some one from the fort. A young girl went to bring the supposed 
cow, and escaped capture only by the opportune discovery of the 
ruse. From this incident the knob was named. 

The party shown on the right (Cut 1) is standing in a depres-

·Owing to the loss of nc)!,ati,'cs (Cuts 1 and 2). it was impossiblc to )!,i,'e bctter 
illustrations. Thc party standing in thc old well deprcssion (Cut 1) is not visibl<.'. 
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sion which was evidently the fort well. A cellar some fourteen 
feet by twenty feet in size was located about twenty-eight feet 
southeast of the well. This cellar is supposed by some, not to 
have been within the stockade, and was the "outbuilding" where 
a few of the settlers were forced to take refuge from Timothy Dor
man and the Indians after the fort was burned in 1782. (1) It is 
hard to conceive, however, why a store room of this class would 
be constructed withuut the enclosure. It II a built in the side of 
the hill just below the brink of the fiat, and walled with cobble
stone. There is a graued entrance wa} on the south. The ruins 
of thi' cellar are shown in Gilt 3. The location of the \\ ell is desig
nated br a stake in the background, II here the horse is standing. 

here was a spring under the western Aank of "Little Indian 
Knob," and about twenty-eight steps north of the center of the 
flat, or fort site. At present this spring is little morc than a marsh, 
or wet bog. 

Cut 2 taken from the same point as Gilt 1 (southwest part of 
the fort site) shows the Heavner Cemetery and "Big Imlian Knob" 

Cut 2-BIC INDIAN KNOB AND THE HEAVNER CEMETERY, LOOKING \VEST FROM 

THE BUCKHANNON FORT 

MacAvoy, 1909 

. 1) Se<! pa!!e 454. 
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to the west. This point, jutting out from the main ridge, com
mands a fine view of the entire country, and it was here that the 
Indians sometimes came to spy on the fort, hence the name. 

The fort stood about two hundred and seventy-five paces 
from a point on the river where a mill was built, supposedly by 
Col. George Jackson. The date of its erection is not known to 
me. Withers speaks of a mill there in 1782. (2) The dam was 

Cut 3-RuINS OF THE OLD CELLAIl, BUCKHANNON FOIlT 

MacAvoy; 1909 

constructed of logs and stone, and within the memory of the pres
ent generation itwas in a fair state of preservation. Traces of it are 
still seen at low water mark just below the Heavner Ford. Marks 
of the "race" are plainly visible in the north bank of the river. 
On the south side, the river sweeps the rocky base of a precipitous 
hill. This mill was evidently destroyed at an early day, probably 
immediately after the fort was burned, or as soon as the whites 
completely abandoned the settlement, after Capt. White was 
killed in 1782. It was not rebuilt, the settlers going to Nutter's 
Fort for their grinding until Henry McWhorter built his mill at 

(2) See page 454. 
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Evidently there is truth in this tradition, but in the lapse of 
time, error has crept in as to the magnitude of the affair, and the 
original point of attack as intended by the Indians. The narrative 
agrees with the manuscript version of Colonel Westfall, who got 
it from John Cutright, that there was a fight at the place men
tioned, perhaps the only one of importance that ever took place 
in that settlement. It would be in keeping with the character of 
Jacob Reger to have spared the captive Indian, as alleged. He 
never shed human blood when it was possible to avoid it. (7) 

THE PIFER :\hLL 

Kindness of Dr. E. B. Alkire 

Built on tlu Buckhannon Rif)~r, Jix milu below Buckhannon, W. ra .• aboUI 

183-1. WaJ in 1lJ~ until tlu beginning of th~ prumt antury. DiJrnantied in 1905 
and rebuilt aJ a jiJhing camp near th~ original location. 

But little is known of the life of John Bush, who gave his 
name to the fort at Buckhannon. In 1781 he received a certificate 
for 200 acres on the Buckhannon River to include his improvement 
made in 1773. Withers gives two incidents in connection with 
John Bush. In speaking of events when the Buckhannon settle
ment was broken up in 1782, (8) he says: 

"While some of the inhabitants of that settlement were engaged in moving 
their property to a fort in Tygart's Valley (the others removing to Nutter's Fort 

(7) See page 458. (8) p. 45~. 
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made off, and Bush followed in pursuit and came up with it in a ravine. He had 
no other bullet and approached the bank too closely, which giving way precipitated 
him to the bottom where the bear had laid down in a dying condition. The 
animal instantly seized him by the heel and notwithstanding he belabored it on 
the head with a heavy stone, it continued crunching his foot until dead. It is a 
noteworthy fact, that a bear when fighting only snaps with its teeth, unless in the 
last throes of death when it grapples and holds on until life is extinct. Bush 
was again disabled, but Mrs. Bush brought the bear home and dressed the meat." 

The bullet which Bush received in the encounter with the 
Indian was never extracted. The wound healed, but broke out 
several years afterwards and finally resulted in his death. 





















































PETER WAGGONER 

From a ferrotyre, 1876. Courtesy of Albert W. Swisher 
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County was formed from Augusta, Botetourt and Greenbrier 
Counties in 1791. 

Among the volunteer troops who served in Dunmore's War 
from Botetourt County, were Richard Willson Carpenter, Thomas 
Carpenter, Soloman Carpenter, Jeremiah Carpenter and John 
Carpenter, all privates. The name is given as Carpender. (9) 

Thomas was wounded at the Battle of Point Pleasant. 

('J) Sc:,. pa)(l" 4(.7. 
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hovering about the objects that had so roused his lagging propen
sities. He was the hereditary foe of the Indian in peace and in 
war, and the sight of these inebriated wretches had fanned to 
flame that hatred which ever rankled in his bosom. 

Finally, as the day waned, he turned to his little companion 
and said: "Go along home. I will come soon." The lad wended 
his way homeward, leaving the old man still lingering near the 
sodden slumbering Indians. As the shades of night settled over 
the beautiful river and its forest-clad shores, Jesse Hughes 
returned home, but the five wretched Indians were never again 
seen or heard of. They had in some mysterious way disappeared; 
but what had been their fate? Had they aimlessly stumbled into 
the dark gliding Ohio, to be forever swallowed up by its murky 
tide? Charity for the memory of the grizzled scout would suggest 
as much, but the probability is that he first tomahawked his help
less victims, and then threw their bodies into the river. In fact, 
there is little doubt that this was the doom of these intoxicated 
friend lies. 
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ants in Jackson County, West Virginia. What became of this 
chair is not known to me, but it is, in all probability, still in pos
session of some of the family in that region. 

:\Ir. Samuel Alkire of Hacker's Creek, was once in possession 
of an old gun charger that belonged to his great-grandfather, Jesse 
Hughes. This charger was finely carved from a prong of the antler 
of a deer, and evidently measured out death to more than one 
Indian in the wilds of the Monongahela. Unfortunately, this 
interesting relic, perhaps the last memento of the great scout, was 
lost about thirty years ago, by a squirrel hunter, on lower Hacker's 
Creek, which had been the theatre of the most turbulent scenes 
in the wild life of Jesse Hughes. 
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LOURANEY, married Uriah Sayre; lived at the mouth of 
Groundhog Run, on the Ohio River, in Meigs County, Ohio. (3) 

THOMAS, lived on the Ohio River below Ravenswood, where 
he died. I do not know who he married. 

WILLIAM, married a Miss Statts; lived and died on Mill 
Creek, three miles below Ripley, in what is now Jackson County, 
West Virginia. 

J ESSE, married Susana Mock in 1800. His history is unknown 
to me. 

THE WILLIAM COTIRELL CABIN 

Photographed 1909 

Originally this cabin stood n~ar the right-hand bank of Hack,,'s Cruk, on th~ 

opposiu side of tM rlallry. The logs were hewed afur tMy were plaad in the walls. 
A spacious fireplace occupied nearly tM entire right md of the room. A narrow 
rlmt, not unlike a porthole, is conaaled by the conspicuous board just to the right of 
the only door. There are no oth" opmings or windows. 

The above are the children of Jesse Hughes, the scout, ranger, 
pioneer, and famous Indian fighter. 

It is said that in size, features and complexion, William 
Hughes was almost an exact counterpart of his noted father. 

Massie, the daughter of Jesse Hughes, who married Uriah 
Gandee, had twelve children, to wit: Sarah, Jesse, William, 
George, Cynthia, Grace, Lucinda, Samuel, Mary (who died when 
nine years old), a child unnamed that died in infancy, :'vlartha, and 
James Stanley. Of this family ten lived to maturity; but two 
are now living: Samuel, born February 24, 1824, and James 
Stanley, born July 27, 1832. 

(3) See pag~ 475. 
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County, Virginia, and came with his parents to Ohio in 1798. 
In 1815 he was apprenticed to a carpenter and joiner in Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. On June 9th, 1817, he married Lavina Davis, who 
was born June 14th, 1800. They had five children: Clarinda, 
born December 7th, 1818; Louisa, born November 17th, 1820; 
James M., born March 31,1827; Adaline N., born December 7th, 
1829. James moved to Indiana. 

Jonathan Hughes "never drank whiskey as a beverage, never 
tasted tobacco but once, never smoked a cigar, never voted the 
Democratic ticket but once, and that was forJackson. Mr. Hughes 
is a strong prohibitionist." (4) 

(4) See page 475 
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son William, January 27, 1769, was at :\loorefield, in now Hardy 
County, West Virginia. It was in that region that he met his 

- wife, Sudna Hughes, whose parents resided there in 1757. It is 
safe to say that with his father, he came from that region to the 
l..:' l\lonongahela . with Elias Hu hes RatIiffs and 

ettlers. 
is notable th d Lewis differ the 

f the settling owther and h the 
n border. Th h Lewis. Th ent 
ent on Hacke not until 1769, ent 

of the Lowthers into that region was in 1772, as stated by Withers. 
In the homestead records of Monongalia County, 1781, we 

find that a certificate of entry was granted "\Villiam Lowther, 
400 acres on Hacker's Creek adjoining lands claimed by Jesse 
Hughes, to include his settlement made thereon in 1772 with a 

ption of 1000 ng." Colone! s a 
f resources, a several tracts ur-

g the claims, or s of other settI an-
secured sever cres on the w (6) 
would be diffi mine by the h rds 

just where Robert Lowther actually settled. He must have died 
prior to 1781, when Colo'ne! Lowther inherited title to 400 acres 
at the mouth of Hacker's Creek, "settled" on by his father in 
1775. In 1781, Joseph Lowther, as "Heir-at-Law of Robert 
Lowther," secured a grant for 400 acres on \Vashburn's Run in 

Harrison Cou de his settleme eon 
year 1775." ear was grant uel 
, Ass'e, to er, 400 acres Mill 

a branch of C 0 include his ent 
0." There w a certificate 0 hur 

Trader, Assignee, to Robert Lowther, 400 acres on Roberts l\1ill 
Run, adjoining lands of Samuel Ruble, to include his settlement 
made in 1770." These two entries were doubtless made on the 
same stream, Rubels Run, and the variations in the name are due 
to carelessness on the part of the recording clerk. In 1800, one 

m Lowther w r to St. John ook 
y ('Vest), Virg 
he census of 1 
"illiam Lowthe 
County, consti 

(6) See page 479. (7) p. 479. 

'ever, is very i 
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explorers gave such names to the principal afHuents of the two 
rivers as were suggested by some peculiarity or object observed in 
connection with the stream. With a single exception, these names 
have all been retained. Walnut Cruk, so named from the great 
number of walnut· trees fringing its bank, was the scene of the 
surprise and defeat of Captain Bull's camp, and release of the 

COLO:-lEL \VILLIAM LOWTIIER'g OR!G!:>:AL CAB!); 

Photographed June, 1908 

Leading Creek captives by Colonel Lowther's Rangers in 1781, 
since which time it has been known as Indian Creek. (11) The 
explorers, it is averred, passed up the West Fork River and crossed 
to the head of the Little Kanawha by way of Sand Creek. 

Another version of this tradition places the explorations in 
1774. The party reached the Little Kanawha by way of the 
Indian trail up Polk Creek and down Leading Creek. After 
striking the Ohio, the Hughes brothers proceeded to Point Pleas
ant, where joining the forces of General Lewis, participated in 
the battle fought there in October of that year. Colonel Lowther 
went up the river to Fort Pitt on some business of importance. 

(11) See page -lxl. 
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I have not found when John Nutter was granted a home
stead but the records show that he claimed lands on Simpson's 
Creek in 1781. 

In the same year a certificate was issued to Mathew Nutter 
for "300 acres on east side of Elk, to include his settlement made in 
1772." 

The census of 1782 shows that Thomas, Christopher, Mathew 
and John were then residents in Monongahela County, Virginia; 
and all are listed in the enumeration of Harrison County, 1785, 
with the exception of Mathew, whose name nowhere appears. 

LOWTHER COAT OF ARMS. 
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married -- Prichard; James K. Lowther, Jr., married 
Knight; "Peggy," married Thomas Ireland; Susanna, married 
Abraham Morrison. 

The children of Jesse Lowther were: Dr. Jesse Lowther, 
Dr. Robert Lowther, William Lowther, Uriah Lowther, Elias 
Jackson Lowther, married Miss Celina McWhorter; Mary Ann, 
married William Hall; Sarah, married William Norris; Drusilla, 
married Bradley Morgan; ~Iillie 1\1., married Daniel Wire; Eliza
beth, married Conrad Kester. 
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On August 1, 1783, in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, Henry 
McWhorter was married to Miss Mary Fields, a noble woman, 
to whom he owed much for his success in life. She was born in 
17W. From Bucks County they moved in 1786 to Hampshire 
County, Virginia. In 1790 with their little family, they sought 
by wagon a home in the wilds of western Virginia, and settled on 
McKinney's Run, a branch of Hacker's Creek, Harrison County, 
where McWhorter built a cabin and cleared some land. 

THE HENRY l'vIcWHORTER HOUSE 

Photographed by Professor G. F. Queen, 1894 

Mr. Ned]. Jackson, a noted" Forty-niner," who th~n owned it, is sun at th~ 
door. The view is fronting the cruk on the north. 

Three years later, he moved near \Vest's Fort, and on the 
south bank of the murky "Wiya-nipe," built a house of hewed 
logs, where he resided for thirty-seven years. This house is 
eighteen and a half feet wide, by twenty-four feet long. It is 
substantially constructed, and bears the marked characteristics 
of pioneer architecture. The chimney, like that of the Tanner 
house, described in Chapter XXI, is built inside of the room. 
This was evidently a precaution against a vulnerable point of 
Indian attack. If constructed on the outside it could have been 
.demolished and an entrance gained through the opening in the 
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to be permitted to "take just one little nap." His pleadings were 
answered only by the fierce "swish" of the beech "gad" cutting 
the frosty air as it descended in unabated fury on the suffering 
victim. Finally the pain became unbearable, and Sims starting 
up, made at his relentless tormentor. This was the result for 
which McWhorter had been striving, and he dexterously kept 
beyond reach. Failing in his attempt, Sims again sat down, but 
only to feel a renewal of pain from the beech switch in the hands 

A MOUNTAIN CORN CRACKER 

Photographed Jan. 1910, especially for this work. Kindness of Mr. J. A. Heaton 

A mountain "corn crack~r," locat~d in an unbrok~n forut, on Hickory Knob 
Run, tributary of Buffalo Cruk, Clay County. W. Va. This is the oldnt mill in that 
r~gion, and is still in urviu, patrons coming twtnty milu to have corn ground. 
Capacity about fiftun bushds a day. The "jolly miller" is Mr. William (Uncle Billy) 
Kyle, 74 years old. 

of the obdurate Scotch-Irishman. Again did he start up in vain 
pursuit of the fleet-footed wielder of the effective "persuader." 
This drama was enacted repeatedly, and until Sims had become 
thoroughly "warmed up," when realizing the certain death from 
which he had escaped, and the danger of the situation, he required 
no further incentive to hasten his lagging steps. The remainder 
of the journey was made in harmony, and without further incident. 

Nlc\Vhorter crossed the mountains alone on one occasion, and 
camping one night, he wrapped his blanket about him, and lay l 

down in the cavity made by the upturned roots of a fallen 
tree which was well filled with dry leaves. The night was cold, 
and he drew the cape of his great coat over his head and slept in 





































"'THE HERCULES OF THE BORDER" 

From a Pencil Sketch, Date Uncertain 
Kindness of Miss MacAvoy 
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in a like manner this power, and was reputed to have successfully 
treated many cases of thrash. David Reger died in 1905, the 
last of seven children. 

Isaac Reger's children were: Philip, died young; Ruth, mar
ried John W. l\larpJe; Rebecca, married Nicholas l\lcVany; Lydia, 
married Henry Jackson; Elizabeth, married David T. Wolf; 
David B., married Elizabeth Nealy; Maria, married Nimrod Scott. 
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(4) Jacob, the captive, married Miss Mary Slaughter, as 
before stated, and had five children: 

(1) Leah, married Major Abram Reger. 
(2) Mary Magdalen, married Isaac Reger. 
(3) Name unknown, married Joseph Shreves. 
(4) Abram, married :\'1iss Elizabeth Jackson. 
(5) John, whose wife's name is unknown to me. His 

descendants are numerous in the Buckhannon country. 
Jacob, the captive, died in 1831. His wife died in 1830. 

Both are buried in the Heavner Cemetery, Buckhannon, West 
Virginia. 
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ately dived beneath the water. But when he came to the surface, 
he was seized and led ashore. In the meantime, the other boys 
were being secured. A small ravine, densely canopied with weeds, 
broke through the creek bank nearby. Into this one of the lads 
crawled, but was seen and dragged out by an Indian. 

It was the object of the Indians, in this case as always, in 
either entering or leaving the settlements, to avoid the low valley 

THE COZAD BEECH TREE 

Photographed by Mr. Kent Reger, October 8, 1898 

and travel on the high ridges as much as possible. They could 
move more readily, discover danger, and avoid the deadly ambus
cade. They could also more effectually conceal their trail on the 
dry uplands, where the vegetation was less rank. But in camping, 
when the weather necessitated a fire, they were compelled to seek 
the shelter of some valley, or narrow ravine, where they were 
occasionally surprised by the enemy. In order to regain the ridge, 
the Indians with their captives proceeded up the creek to the 
mouth of Little Stone Coal Run. The boys carried their clothes 
and donned them as they travelled. At this point, the youngest 
of the prisoners, a lad only six years of age, cried piteously for his 
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this hill, Jacob conceived the idea of possibly alarming the whites 
by giving a loud and prolonged whoop. This he had no sooner 
uttered than he was knocked senseless with a rifle in the hands of 
one of his captors. Jacob said afterwards, in relating this incident, 
that when he came to his senses, a squaw was dragging him up the 

SCENE OF THE COZAD TRAGEDY 

Photographed ~arch 20, 1910 

Hackrr's Cruk is 10 Ihe right and tM pIau of capturr was at the baS( of tM bluff 
or "firsl bmch" sun in the distance. On thr lefl is shown a 1fction of the hill up 
which tM Indians rrtrrated with their captives. 

The squarr block of stonr marks tlze exact spol whrrr slood the buch trtf against 
the rool of which 1M Indian dashed tM head of Bmny Cozad. This monument was 
placed March 19, 1910, by Mr. John B. Swishrr of Err/in, W. ra., and bears Ihis 
legrnd, "Bmny Cozad, killrd by Indians, July 26,1794." To Mr. SwisMr must br 
credited 1M first patriolic work of Ilzis kind in tlu historic Hackrr's Cruk ralley. 

hill by one foot, the others of the party having gone on ahead. 
There were but four, some claim only three, Indians concerned 
in this adventure, yet Jacob declared that it was a squaw who 
dragged him by the foot. It is not improbable that occasionally 
women accompanied war parties in raiding the border. (5) 

The solicitude of this Indian woman for the boy, surrounded 
as they were by the most deadly peril, betrays a tenderness of 
heart not usually a ttribu ted to the race under like circumstances 

(4) See page 492. 
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culminated in a thorough examination of it in the same year by 
Professor W. H. Holmes of that Bureau. (7) 

Of serpents, the rattlesnake was the favorite totem of the 
Red Man. We find the conventional form of this reptile etched 
on the shell gorgets, buried deep in the tumuli of the mound
building Indians. This points strongly, if not conclusively, to its 
totemic significance with that ancient people. (8) 

It is not known by what tribe Jacob Cozad, Jr., was held cap
tive; but it is supposed to have been the Shawnee, or possibly the 
Delaware. The incident of the rattlesnake implies that his cap
tors were worshippers of that reptile. That such was the custom 
in vogue among the Chippeway-Ojibwas, we learn from Henry's 
observance of this practice while a captive with the Chippewas. (9) 

This specie of worship was also observed among the Menom
inee, by Colonel McKenney, (10) while encamped on Fox River, 
\Visconsin, in 1827. In this case, however, sentiment was not so 
highly developed as with the Chippewas, but partook more of the 
nature of Fttichism. (11) 

(7) See pal!e 492. (H) p. 492. (<J) p. 492. (10) p. 493. (11) p. 493. 
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LORD DUNMORE 

CO:lftesy of Wisconsin SI ate Historical Society 

i<.,ducl'i from (III old rllgrtwillg in lI'i.fc(Jllsin lIistorical Socitty's Librar,.. 
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Fathers was a most the first Settlers of this Country tha Emigrated hertel from 
New Jersey Ist you wish to know How the Work of Withers Border War Fare 
Was goten up and How the People Regarded it. I think Withers Wrote it and 
Wm. Powers gave Him the Most of the Sketches I was acquainted With Both 
that is Withers & Powers and they Were Good Men and I think Whot Sketches 
thay give were very Corect as far as I know; I never Read it but understand it 
to be ollly a few of the Many accurences With the Indians in this Section of the 
Country I Supose thar is no person here that knows anything about the killing 
of Indian Bald Eagle tha is a Mr Cutright (41) at Hinkle's Ville Upshur Co W Va 
I under Stand he is 91 years old he mite give you some good infermation I do 
not know any descendants of Jacob Scott or Elija Runnen Wm. Powers Has a 
Grand Son Lives at Pennsborough Ritchie Co W Va Martime Powers the Reason 
I did not Write Sooner is I thought I Mite git Some More infermation but I do 
not know of any More I Have Heard My Grand Father Jackson & other Old 
People Tell a good deal about the Early days of this Country but I was young 
then and tha ar all pased a way and thar is but few that can give Much account 
of the Indian Times in this Country Now. So I Give you all the Infermation 
I cold 

Yours &C 
J. W. JACKSON" (42) 

(41) See pag-c 301'. (42) p. 50~. 



APPENDIX II 

The former presence of the Buffalo, or American Bison, has 
been traced as far east as Cavetown, :'vlaryland, and records show 
that it was not unknown in the proximity of the Geor~ia coast, 

reM;.III1 fimlm_ .aninW ... ., y fino de 10-.n.., napo,liu.l de .... , 101 clll~Jk,e ror iii _ 
.. atldutt,o pot' IIhllolo. ~1IU vrllD. No lICRa\ 
lilt ~II'\'QOI olra ~una • mhaJicllJJ. \kIlo. CC).. 
ItICft,ltnam, \'Ilkll.c-'~,," , ,b,uclllJlu,h~ collae 
de I CIKro •• n~.uJ~o. Y\>fbdo ,jOj;":oIdot 
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nort-~4ufliiIOua,. , lA/tlbklll\t.lQclu f'<'"01O 
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THE BVFFALO OF GOMARA 

Courtesy of Smithsonian Institution 

but no remains of it has ever been found adjacent to the Atlantic 
seaboard. Handbook of Amfrican Indians, Part I, p. 169. 

While the animal was known to some of the inland valley 
Indians east of the Appalachians, and where its presence in his
toric times is attested by an occasional geographical name, it was 
not common in that region. This mighty mountain range was a 
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ten or fifteen feet from the hillside. This grotto had at some 
time previous been occupied as a camp. Back from the entrance 
and lying on the floor was a heavy slab of stone, measuring several 
feet across, which had in more recent years fallen from over
head. Carved in the roof of the cave was a rude circle, with the 
four cardinal points of the compass 
designated by the usual alphabetical G 
characters. Across the surface of this -8 
circle, extended a well-defined "point-
er," not unlike the needle of a com-
pass. The fallen fr,agment of the roof 8M 
had evidently carried away an inscrip- 1171 
tion, as shown by the accompanying 
cut. (Fig. 3.) This stone could not 
be overturned for the purpose of de

FIG. 3 

ciphering the full inscription, but it required but little imagination 
to determine that Gold and Snath were largely its component parts. 

By the aid of his compass Dr. Farnsworth writes me, it was 
apparent that the "pointer" at this cavern and the finger of the 
inverted hand on the upright stone, indicated lines which con
verged at a point on the Buckhannon River just below the cross
ing, or ford at the village of Sago. Afterwards four other stone 
"pointers or guides" were found near the Sago ford, which appar
ently had connection with those on Stone Coal. 

l'vly brother, C. C. F. McWhorter, who was for many years 
County Clerk of Upshur County, saw and examined the inscribed 
stone, in Dr. Farnsworth's office. It appeared very old and 
weather worn, the lettering evidently had been done with a small 
pointed steel instrument, and, while crude, was very legible. 

Mr. McWhorter has a copy of an inscribed stone, made by 
the late Col. Henry F. Westfall, local historian of Buckhannon. 
This inscription is very nearly that which Dr. Farnsworth says 
was on the large immovable stone (Fig. 1), but its contour is very 
much that of Fig. 2. The accompanying cut (Fig. 4) is from a 
photograph of the Westfall copy, which is made on the discolored 
fly-leaf of an old book, with no attempt at imitating the handi
craft of the mysterious Snath. The Colonel, it should be noted, 
places the discovery of this stone in January 1866. This may 
perhaps be the discovery by Smith referred to. It is proper to 
.state that Figures 1,2 and 3, are from copies which Dr. Farnsworth 
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made from memory; not having at hand the originals which he 
carefully executed at the time of his discovery. 

,I/. ;'t. n. // 

/.t • 

. 1, /, 

FIG. 4 

Cutright says in connection with Indian Camp:-

"There is other data pointing to this rock as the rendezvous of the Indians. 
On the Buckhannon river west of Sago and Ten Mile, certain stones are planted 
in the shape of a spearhead, whose sharp end points in the direction of Indian 
Camp Rock. These rock or pointers the author himself has observed and there 
may be others which aim in the same direction, evidently for the purpose of telling 
wandering bands of Indians where they might find a safe seclusion, sheltering 
protection and a temporary home." (3) 

Whether or not Mr. Cutright's theory in regard to the pointed 
rocks is correct, it is certain that speculation relative to the "mine" 
and buried treasure ran high; and not all of which was confined 
to local circles. Parties from across the water made fruitless 
quest with "chart" and "key" for the secreted bullion. There are 
those still living who have not abandoned the search, and who 
believe that success will yet be theirs.· 

1\1r. Cutright gives a narrative of three Frenchmen who 
----
(3) See page .10'1. 
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crossed the mountains at an earlier period, perhaps in the forties, 
in quest of gold and camped for many years under a shelving rock 
on the waters of the Little Kanawha, near Rock Cave Postoffice, 
in {;pshur County. One of them eventually died and was buried 

. comrades, u which had s so 
and where a ce Caucasian sku ed. 
he two surviv 

ot known that 
he later achie 

the mountain 
rers were in a 

wartus Cnancu 

rn. 
ted 
but 

elr reams of wealt In ewes ern wilderness were never rea lzed. 
Legends of the celebrated "Swift Mines" are linked with 

Indian Camp and its connecting stories of "buried treasure." 
One version of the original discovery of the mine, or mines, is that 
an Indian appeared in Jamestown, Virginia, wearing arm-bands 
and other ornaments of silver and when interro ated offered to 

party across s where there ' of 
etal. This h one, and on th the 

weird story of ncu, the resou and 
unfortunate c the wildern ck-
n. 

While working the "mine" at Indian Camp, so runs the tra
dition, the Indians were friendly until late in the season and after 
a large quantity of the metal had been smelted, one of the adven
turers, in an altercation with an Indian while hunting, struck the 
red man, which precipitated hostilities, fatal to the expedition. 

enge the insul attacked and I of 
iners and held a state of sieg ors 
eing their prob tempted to ob ible 
of the mine b at fragments the 

anging cliff an m drop into t the 
shaft, or tunnel. While this was being done and while the battle 
still raged, Snath managed to extricate himself from the beleagured 
camp, and at various places set up stone "pointers," and con
structed a "key" and "chart" by which a return to the mine could 
be accomplished. 
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oned the wild 
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PETROGLVPHS-INDIAN TEMPLE-CAVE. LOCATED ON Two LICK RUN, HARRISON COUN'rv, \VEST VA. 

Courtesy of Hon. Henry Haymond 

With th~ ~xaption of tht s"p,nts, tM jigurts ar~ a/l dont in Intaglio; Iht txcavations, from 1-8 to 1-4 inch, ar, smoothly jinishtd. Su 
1'.322. a"d Nolf 7. Chapl. XXXI. Also History of Harrison County, Wt.rt ra.; 1'1'. 396 10 398; whtrt Prof. 1I01mrs' obstrflalions on this 
cat'"n ar~ fully SIt forth, 
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For SiJme of the Indian names of streams in \\'est \'irllinia. se~ Hale's Tran.'
Allff!.h~n)' PionurJ; Cincinnati, IS>S6, Report of .Irchi::ts and lIillo')' of Ihr StaU 
of Wnt I'irginia; Charleston, \9(X). 

THE PRINGLE SYCAMORE OF TODAY 

Courtesy of ~Ir. ~1. C. Brake 

(3) Tn.KEY Rt:s - This beautiful 
little valley, made historic by the Pringle 
Camp. received its name from the vast 
numbers of wild turkeys found there hy 
the first settlers. 

The spot whereon grew the Pringle 
Sycamore, is on the land now owned by 
~Ir. Webster Dix; on the west side of 
Turkey Run. about twenty-five feet from 
the stream and some forty to fifty feet 
from the bank of the Buckhannon River. 
Wilhal. p. 119. speaks of the stump of 
this tree as still standing in 1831. The 
late Hon. William C. Carper, of Buck
hannon, remembered seeing it about 
18 .. 8. The cavity was not less than 
tweh'e feet across. 

This stump disappeared many years 
ago and a second sycamore sprang up 
from the roots of the parent tree. This 
tree grew quite tall and straight. Abou t 

the year \880, it was blown down and washed away by a flood. But as if reluctant 
to fail to mark the site of the first primitive home of the white man in that region. 
the roots shot forth a second sprout and this grew into a bushy tree. It has a 
cavity in its trunk that will shelter two or three men from an ordinary storm. 
~lr. Dix has promised me that this historic land mark shall be protected. 

( .. ) Prof. A. L. Keith, of Carleton College, Xorthfield, ~Iinn.; a great great 
grandson of John Pringle and Rebecca Simpson, is confident, after exhausti\'e 
research, that the two John Pringles are identical, and that Simpson the trapper 
and Simpson the slave holder were one and the same person. This, however, has 
not been truly verified. Several ofthe Kentucky Pringles were in the War of 1812. 

(5) See Chapltr I X, this Volume. 

(6) For a further sketch of the Pringles, see Bordtr Warfart. 
Also, Chapter XVIII, /Iillor), of 'Cplhur Counly, Wut Ya., 1906. 
All references herein to the several County Histories of West Vigrinia. have 

been added since this \'olume was practically completed. 

(7) See Chapltr XXXII', this Volume, for notice of the belief in witchcraft. 

(8) DODDRIDGE, in his No/a on Ihf SfUltmtnl and Indian Wars of Yirginia and 
PfnnJyivania; Albany, IK76, pp. 140, 141, gives this description of the hunting 
shirt. 
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filled the recesses of the cavern, it stole through the thickets and flooded the forest 
with melody sweet and unreal. I was enraptured, transported, lost. I laughed, 
I wept. My comrade, unable to control his feelings, sprang upon the large rock 
in the entrance of the cavern and danced in mad abandonment. How long the 
song lasted, I never knew It died away as mysteriousl as it came, and left us 
wondering wha 

(9) At the imon Girty, India men-was still 
loyal to the A d was then acting r Col. George 
Morgan, India Pitt, for the 1\ nt. Not only 
Schoolcraft, bu ny other writers the error that 
Simon Girty led the IndIans against Fort Henry. Glrty dId not desert from Fort 
Pitt until March 28, 1778. See Hildreth's Pionur Hislory, pp. 129, 130. 

The number of Indians engaged in this raid has been variously estimated 
and as high as 400. BvJurjidd, a recognized authority, makes it 200. History 
of 1M Girtys, p. 43. The loss sustained by Mason and Ogle, was 15 killed and 5 
wounded; although the computation has been placed at 23 killed. The Indian 
casualty was one killed and 9 wounded. The rescue t· f ·h·ch Schoolcraft 
was a member, I of them volunte 

(10) "Gan 
Silas Zane, see 

evidently intende 
XXIX. this Volu 

a notice of Col. 

(11) Schoo dg~ and WitMrs, er 01. Broadhead's 
Coshocton exp k place two years gn on the Alle-
gheny River, when the Seneca village Buckaloons was destroyed in 1779, referred 
to in Note 14, Chapter XV, this Volume. 

COSCHOCTON: corrupted from the Indian name: Goschachguen, or Gos
chochking: "completed," or "finished," was located on the north side of the Tus
carawas River, at its junction with the :\Iuskingum. It was a village of consider
able extent; composed of log huts and a large council house. It was the chief 
town of the Tu e1awares, and the be. 

The atroci reduction of Cos ance of history 
and forms a d border annals. I he lawlessness 
of the borderer me contempt for r pline, if indeed 
their command ty to their acts. surprised and 
destroyed, and captured "witho shot." Chief 
Pekillon, a friendly Delaware who accompanied the army, pomted out fifteen or 
sixteen warriors among the prisoners who were suspected for their activity and 
cruelty against the settlements. That night a council was held to determine the 
fate of these accused, and the sentence was death. They were bound, taken a 
short distance below the town and were tomahawked, speared and scalped. 

The next morning a splendid looking chief came from the opposite side of the 
flood-swollen ri . d ge of protection f making peace. 
While he was Broadhead, a mi Wetzel, came 
up behind him, oncealed tomahaw of his hunting 
shirt, he dealt t hief a fatal blow 0 ead. D~Hasj, 
p. 181, alone gives the murde John. In the 
Drap~r Manltsc stated that Lewi killing. 

The same y r !!e. the army. abou men. s ar cd on its return 
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THE REGER RIFLE AND MCWHORTER SHOT POUCH 

(See Note 6, Chapt. XVI; and Note 15, Chapt. XXVIII.) 

Tied to the trigger gvard of the rifle, is the leathern cap, vnifJersaUy vsed by the 
scovt and hvnter for the protection of the lock from rain and dampness. These wert 
made by stretching the green, or wet hide from the hock of a buf, elk or dur, OfJer the 
Jock and bruch of the gvn and letting them dry there which gafJe permanent shape. 
Those from the elk and dur always retained the hair; bvt the buf skins, as in the one 
here shown, were of Un tanned in the usval way, and kept well ~rtased, making them 
more imperoious to dampness. They were always attached to the guard with a thong 
of sufficient length to permit easy rrmofJal from the lock, as here depicted. These 
lock shields were of Un used long after the percussion caps camt into we. 

The original red-buckskin ''flap,'' or COfJer of the McWhorter shot pouch, rvas 
Jost in the latter nineties, and Iras bun replaud with a similar one of Indian tan. 
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on the Rock Castle River and about the Crab Orchard, in Kentucky. Danid 
Boone came among them to learn the geography of the western country. One 
of these hunters, Scaggs, was employed by Boone to explore the Cumberland 
River country, which he did. This visit of Boone must have been in some sub
sequent year, though it is set down by Judge Heywood as having been in 176-J. 
This party conti . the western wild r, sometimes 
numbering forty k horses. In 177 twenty-two, 
among them-

"James Kno Richard Skaggs, aac Bledsoe, 
Abraham Bleds m, Joseph Drake ery, ---
Russell, --- len, Wm. Lynch Christopher 
Stoph, and others- en y-two In all, with severa orses. ey were so suc-
cessful in getting skins they could not pack them all back; and as their hunt was 
prolonged, they built what they called a skin house, at a common center in what 
is now Green County, upon the Caney Fork of Russell's Creek, almost upon the 
very spot now occupied by the Baptist meeting house called ~It. Gilead. Their 
hunt extended into the barrens of Green River. One of the hunters named Bledsoe 
wrote on a fallen poplar which had lost its bark, near where Creed Haskins Jived 
until his death i eer Skins lost; Rui Part of the 
company returne ents in February rs remained 
. • • • . Th late in 1772, so ng been out 
from home for three years; they n ever since 
as the 'Long H" History of KmNu: 

Among these nry Scaggs, Richa ias Harman. 
several named Belvins--all of whom lived afterwards in eastern Kentucky, on 
the Big Sandy River. Tradition in that country says that Jesse Hughes came 
there to hunt with these bordermen. They were all famous Indian fighters and 
explorers. In some way Jesse Hughes must have become acquainted with them 
before they settled in eastern Kentucky. There were long periods when we have 
no account of Jesse Hughes. 

Such scouts were not develo tion on the 
wilderness. It re ree generations on elop a man 
with the qualitie we find this H ttered from 
eastern Virginia ountains, we m t they were 
ever in the van m their first arri nd that the 
hatred of the Ind its supreme deve Hughes was. 
the result of warfare against the race for several generations. As we find no other 
family of this name in all the annals of the border, of enough prominence or ex
perience to be a member of the company of Long Hunters, it is but reasonable to 
believe it was some member of this family. The evidence is all in favor of it.. 
Refer to Chapter XI, this Volume, for notice of the Long Hunters. 

(3) Ohio Y 

(4) BrmUr If 
The story of 

Pricket's Fort in 
razor strops and 

ys, Albany, 1890, 

77; D~Hass, 247, 2 
two warriors dis 

ufacture of their 
is well known to 

-Wm. E. C. 

'Iorgan near 
ot pouches .. 
er history. 

















































494 BORDER SETTLERS OF NORTHWESTERN VIRGINIA 

upon his own person. His skill as a healer, however, covers the scope of human 
ilia. He cannot be induced to speak of the source of his "power," only when prac
ticing the occult. To do so idly would be to destroy the potency of his magic. 
This gift from Wahk..puch is sacred, semi-divine, and muat be referred to solely 
when invoking its aid. 

A Japanese gentleman recently told me that some of the old men in his country 
declare that there is a monster serpent in the mountains where they go for nuts, 
which, if seen, is swiftly followed by the death of the unfortunate one. 

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXII 

(1) Before the country was settled, the rattler grew to a fabulous size. 
A hunter on Cheat River saw what appeared to be the trail of some object 

dragged through the weeds. He followed it to the river, where he found near the 
water an immense rattlesnake with the body of a small fawn between its distended 

THE DEADLY RATTLESNAKE 

Photograph from Life. 

jaws. The reptile had un
dertaken more than it could 
manage, and not being able 
to disgorge, had made for 
the water but died before 
reaching it. 

As late as 18011, two 
small boys named Waldeck. 
were setting "dead-falls" for 
squirrels about a corn-field 
on the Butcher farm on 
Leading Creek, in Lewis 
County. While one of them 
was on his knees fixing a 
trap, he was struck in the 
side between the hip and 
first rib by a large rattler. 
I ts fangs entered his body 
through homespun tow pan
taloons, and shirt of the 
same material. Before the 
child could be carried home, 
his body was entirely swol
len. In the greatest of ag
ony, he survived only a few 
hours. A measurement of 

the wounds left by the fangs of the reptile, showed a jaw expanse of six inche5. 
The following year, near this spot, a rattler was killed that measured a little over 
eight feet in length. 

The white man - many of the Indian tribes would not molest the rattlesnake 
-: was not the only enemy of these terrible creatures. The blacksnake pursued 
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